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eScan is Microsoft Gold Certified Partner

 

It won this certification based on customer endorsements and loyalty to Microsoft suite of

products

 

DQC NEWS BUREAU

 

Wednesday, November 18, 2009

 

Mumbai:  eScan  is  now  a  Microsoft  Gold

Certified  Partner  and  has  earned  the  gold

certificate  in  Microsoft's  partner  program  in

recognition of its strategic role and impact on the

security  industry.  Having  won this  certification

based on customer endorsements and loyalty to

Microsoft  suite  of  products.  Other  key

contributors to this certification were certification

of eScan in Vista, Windows 7 and having many

Microsoft certified professionals as part of their

team.

Microsoft  gold  certified  partners  are  the  elite

Microsoft  business  partners  who  earn  the

highest  customer  endorsement.  They  have the

knowledge,  skills,  and  commitment  to  help

implement technology solutions that match exact business needs. Gold Certified Partners

represent the highest level of competence and expertise with Microsoft technologies, and

have the closest working relationship with Microsoft.

“Getting the highest level of certification from the world's largest software vendor reiterates

our  determination  and  capabilities  in  providing  cutting  edge  security  solutions  to  our

customers. This partnership will help us in delivering faster solutions for upcoming Microsoft

technologies too.” explained Govind Rammurthy, CEO & MD, eScan.

Rohini Sonawane, COO, eScan added, “These certifications drive us to develop innovative

technologies that can help our customers secure their desktops and networks in this ever

expanding threat scenario. Being a part  of  the select Gold circle makes us proud of our

accomplishment and we are looking forward to accomplishing many more certifications.”
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